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Monocoque Construction, Rhino-Tough™ Hull and Guide Tested Program

Lund achieved another industry first in making a hull with outstanding sturdiness and durability without increasing weight.

Lund did this through use of a Monocoque type structural design. This gives exceptional strength with less weight by making the body and framework of the boat all one unit. Instead of using needless extra weight for structural support, Lund uses heavier aluminum in the hull.

The result: (1) structural rigidity that far surpasses common skin and frame hulls; (2) Rhino-Tough™ hull that is nearly impervious to all types of hull damage through normal use; (3) reduced weight; (4) quieter ride.

This design has more than ever made Lund Boats a favorite of guides, resort owners and fishermen who demand rugged safe boats.

In fact, Lund is the only boat manufacturer to use a panel of Northwoods guides to test all their boat models. The guides use the boats as their own which includes running through rough waters of huge Northwoods lakes, trailer ing mile after mile on country roads, dragging over rough portages and ramming up on rocky beaches.

Obviously these boats aren’t pampered; and when the boats meet the heavy demands of Lund’s guides, you can be sure your Lund will meet your approval. Lund’s guides are critically honest about their equipment; they like Lund Boats. So will you!

FULL TEN YEAR GUARANTEE

Lund, with 21 years of experience in building aluminum boats, offers the finest guarantee you could ask for. This guarantee covers:

WORKMANSHIP: Lund’s construction experts have an average of over 8 years of experience in boat building. We guarantee their workmanship.

MATERIALS: Lund aluminum is purchased from America’s leading manufacturers... and milled to Lund specifications. We guarantee it with full confidence that you will never have a problem!

Guarantee valid only on boats purchased through authorized Lund dealers.

For Full Details On Lund’s All-Inclusive Guarantee Program, Talk to Your Lund Dealer.

”Better Fishing Fun By Lund!”
LUND BOAT COMPANY, INC.
New York Mills, Minnesota 56567

Prices and specifications subject to change without notice.
N-12 CARTOPPER—the ideal camper’s boat. Center Length; 12’6” • Gunwale Length; 12’7” • Beam; 50” Bow Depth; 25½” • Center Depth; 20” • Transom Width; 45” • Carrying Capacity; 610 lbs, 3 passengers • HP rating; 10 • Transom Height; 15” • Hull Thickness; .051” • Approx. Weight; 110 lbs.

C-12 BIG CARTOPPER—great for use with cartop carriers. Center Length; 12’1” • Gunwale Length; 12’8” • Beam; 55” • Bow Depth; 27” • Center Depth; 20½” • Transom Width; 49” • Carrying Capacity; 680 lbs, 3 passengers • HP rating; 14 • Transom Height; 15” • Hull Thickness; .058” • Approx. Weight; 120 lbs.

N-14 TROLLER/BASS BOAT—the perfect boat for serious bass fishermen. Center length; 13’11” • Gunwale Length; 14’3½” • Beam; 50” • Center Depth; 20” • Bow Depth; 26” • Transom Width; 45” • Carrying Capacity; 710 lbs, 4 passengers • HP rating; 14 • Transom Height; 15” • Hull Thickness; .051” • Approx. Weight; 150 lbs.

C-14 FISHERMAN—the perfect family fishboat. Center Length; 14’1½” • Gunwale Length; 14’8½” • Beam 55” • Bow Depth; 26½” • Center Depth; 20½” • Transom Width; 49” • Carrying Capacity; 830 lbs, 4 passengers • HP rating; 20 • Hull Thickness; .058” • Approx. Weight; 165 lbs.

S-14 BIG FISHERMAN—the fishboat professionals choose. Center Length; 14’2” • Gunwale Length; 14’10½” • Beam; 65” • Bow Depth; 29½” • Center Depth; 24” • Transom Width; 58” • Carrying Capacity; 950 lbs, 4 passengers • HP rating; 35 • Transom Height; 15” or 20” • Hull Thickness; .064” • Approx. Weight; 215 lbs.

S-16 BIG LAKES—choice of big water fishermen and resort owners. Center Length; 16’1” • Gunwale Length; 16’10” • Beam; 65” • Bow Depth; 31” • Center Depth; 26” • Transom Width; 58” • Carrying Capacity; 1020 lbs, 5 passengers • HP rating; 40 • Transom Height; 15” or 20” • Hull Thickness; .064” • Approx. Weight; 260 lbs.
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RN-14 CHARGER—A newly designed, classic beauty. Center Length; 14'1" • Gunwale Length; 14'9" • Beam; 64" • Bow Depth; 30" • Center Depth; 28½" • Deck; Transom Width; 62½" • Carrying Capacity; 1090 lbs, 4 passengers • HP rating; 60 • Transom Height; 20" • Hull Thickness; .064" • Approx. Weight; 430 lbs.

SP-15 METEOR—high styled runabout for sophisticated sportsters. Center Length; 15' • Gunwale Length; 15'8" • Beam; 70" • Bow Depth; 33" • Center Depth; 29¾" • Deck; Transom Width; 62½" • Carrying Capacity; 1510 lbs, 5 passengers • HP rating; 70 • Transom Height; 20" • Hull Thickness; .064" • Approx. Weight; 565 lbs.

FR-17 FISH’N SKI—fishboat utility plus the luxury and styling of a smart runabout. Center Length; 17'1" • Gunwale Length; 18'3" • Beam; 77½" • Bow Depth; 38" • Center Depth; 32" Transom Width; 68½" • Carrying Capacity; 1800 lbs, 7 passengers • HP rating; 105 • Transom Height; 20" • Hull Thickness; .080" • Approx. Weight; 680 lbs.

K-16 SURFRIDER—Classic beauty and comfort for water loving families. Center Length; 15'11" • Gunwale Length; 16'5" • Beam 72½" • Bow Depth; 40½" • Center Depth; 33" • Deck; Transom Width; 66½" • Carrying Capacity; 1800 lbs, 6 passengers • HP rating; 90 • Transom Height; 20" • Hull Thickness; .080" • Approx. Weight; 680 lbs.

K-19 NEW YORKER—the ultimate in beauty, luxury and performance. Center Length; 19'3" • Gunwale Length; 20'3" • Beam 81" • Bow Depth; 42" • Center Depth; 38½" • Deck; Extruded aluminum • Transom Width; 73" • Carrying Capacity; 2020 lbs, 8 passengers • HP rating; 125 • Transom Height; 20" • Hull Thickness; .080" • Approx. Weight; 912 lbs.

K-19 NEW YORKER FEATURES

SKIFF-TYPE WINDSHIELD. Sleek and sturdy with window vents on both driver and passenger sides. “Screw-type” locking mechanism holds open or closed positions securely.

DELUXE INTERIOR. Plush, leather-like vinyl upholstery, non-slip vinyl floors—extruded aluminum deck, ski storage racks, fold-down sleeper seats PLUS top that folds down fore or aft.
S-18 BIG RESORTER—big enough for a whole fishing party, all their gear and tackle. Center Length; 18’ • Gunwale Length; 18'9½" • Beam; 70½" • Bow Depth; 34" • Center Depth; 28" • Transom Width; 63" • Carrying Capacity; 1340 lbs, 6 passengers • HP rating; 55 • Transom Height; 15" or 20" • Hull Thickness; .080" • Approx. Weight; 350 lbs.

COHO 1—designed and ruggedly built to handle big waters like the Great Lakes. Center Length; 18’ • Gunwale Length; 18'9¼" • Beam; 70½" • Bow Depth; 34" • Center Depth; 28" • Transom Width; 63" • Carrying Capacity; 1660 lbs, 7 passengers • HP rating; 55 • Transom Height; 20" • Hull Thickness; .080" • Approx. Weight; 530 lbs.

TYEE 18—ideal big water fishboat, perfect all around utility boat. Center Length; 18’ • Gunwale Length; 19’ • Beam; 82” • Bow Depth; 42” • Center Depth; 38¾” • Transom Width; 73” • Carrying Capacity; 2150 lbs, 8 passengers • HP rating; 110 • Transom Height; 20” • Hull Thickness; .080” • Approx. Weight; 851 lbs.

C-17 CANOE—named the ideal Boy Scout Camp canoe • Center Length; 17’ • Beam; 37½” Bow Depth; 22” • Center Depth; 13¾” • Carrying Capacity; 1050 lbs • Seats; 2 • Hull Thickness; .051” • Approx. Weight; 72 lbs.

CO-16 CANOE—light weight. Roomy. Perfect wilderness canoe. Center Length; 16’ • Beam; 37½” • Bow Depth; 22” • Center Depth; 13½” • Transom Width; 8” • Carrying Capacity; 1000 lbs • Seats; 2 • HP rating; 5 • Hull Thickness; .051” • Approx. Weight; 80 lbs.

DUCKER—made just for duck hunters! Non-glare camouflage painted hull. Center Length; 11’11½” • Gunwale Length; 12’4” • Beam 40½” • Bow Depth; 21½” • Center Depth; 15¾” • Transom Width; 39¾” • Carrying Capacity; 400 lbs, 2 passengers • HP rating; 10 • Transom Height; 15” • Hull Thickness; .051” • Approx. Weight; 98 lbs.